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AbstrACt
Introduction There is an unmet need to develop 
tailored therapeutic exercise protocols applying different 
treatment parameters and modalities for individuals 
with knee osteoarthritis (KOA). Cryotherapy is widely 
used in rehabilitation as an adjunct treatment due to its 
effects on pain and the inflammatory process. However, 
disagreement between KOA guidelines remains with 
respect to its recommendation status. The aim of this 
study is to verify the complementary effects of cryotherapy 
when associated with a tailored therapeutic exercise 
protocol for patients with KOA.
Methods and analysis This study is a sham- controlled 
randomised trial with concealed allocation and intention- 
to- treat analysis. Assessments will be performed at 
baseline and immediately following the intervention period. 
To check for residual effects of the applied interventions, 
3- month and 6- month follow- up assessments will be 
performed. Participants will be community members living 
with KOA divided into three groups: (1) the experimental 
group that will receive a tailored therapeutic exercise 
protocol followed by a cryotherapy session of 20 min; (2) 
the sham control group that will receive the same regimen 
as the first group, but with sham packs filled with dry 
sand and (3) the active treatment control group that will 
receive only the therapeutic exercise protocol. The primary 
outcome will be pain intensity according to a Visual 
Analogue Scale. Secondary outcomes will be the Western 
Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index; the 
Short- Form Health Survey 36; the 30- s Chair Stand Test; 
the Stair Climb test; and the 40- m fast- paced walk test.
Ethics and dissemination The trial was approved by 
the Institutional Ethics Committee of Federal University 
of São Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil. Registration approval 
number: CAAE: 65966617.9.0000.5504. The results will be 
published in peer- reviewed journals.
trial registration number NCT03360500

IntroduCtIon
Knee osteoarthritis (KOA) is a serious 
disease with a high societal and economic 
burden,1 affecting approximately 250 million 
people worldwide.2 Current clinical practice 
guidelines recommend a combination of 

pharmacological3 and non- pharmacological4 
treatment strategies to manage KOA symp-
toms and improve patients’ quality of life. 
However, pharmacological treatment options 
that have been proven to relieve symp-
toms remain limited, and some of the most 
commonly recommended pharmacological 
treatments are poorly tolerated, with long- 
term use resulting in serious systemic adverse 
events.5–7

Physical therapy, specifically the use of 
strengthening therapeutic exercise (STE) 
protocols, have been shown to relieve pain, 
reduce stiffness, increase physical function 
and improve quality of life in patients with 
KOA.1 8 High- quality evidence has demon-
strated that the benefits of STE protocols on 
pain and quality of life in individuals with KOA 
are sustained for at least 2–6 months after the 
end of a treatment.8 There is; however, a call 
for further research to develop novel insights 
within STE protocols regarding differences 
in treatment durations, frequencies, modali-
ties and intensities.9 The majority of current 
protocols have reported low adherence and 
are substantially under- used by patients with 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The trial will be conducted according to well- 
established reporting guidelines.

 ► Participants will present radiographically confirmed 
knee osteoarthritis and a sufficient level of pain to 
ensure ample scope for improvement.

 ► The trial will use both subjective and objective out-
come measures of physical function.

 ► The therapist who delivers cryotherapy or the sham 
intervention and the patients will not be blinded.

 ► The loss to follow- up after randomisation in the 
sham group might be higher than those in the other 
groups.
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KOA, mainly due to socioeconomic barriers, personal 
beliefs, fear of movement and aggravation of pain in 
the early phases of treatment.10 11 Therefore, there is an 
unmet need for cost- effective, evidence- based STE proto-
cols that are tailored to the needs of patients with KOA, 
and that can aid clinicians in targeting rehabilitation 
goals.

Physical modalities such as thermal agents, laser 
therapy, therapeutic ultrasound and electrical stimula-
tion are often used as adjunct treatments with therapeutic 
exercises in individuals with KOA.4 12 Cryotherapy, a non- 
pharmacological intervention, has been widely used in 
some rheumatic joint diseases13,14 based on its effects on 
pain, inflammation and oedema.15 16 In an animal model 
with induced KOA, clinical- like cryotherapy was beneficial 
to reduce the synovial inflammation due to lower leuko-
cyte migration to the knee joint cavity and inflammatory 
cytokine concentration.17 Cryotherapy is considered safe, 
and is inexpensive and easy to administer for healthcare 
professionals and patients. Moreover, it can be prescribed 
in isolation or as an adjunct treatment and seems to be 
well accepted by individuals with KOA.14 18 19 Although 
cryotherapy is recommended as a treatment option by 
some international KOA guidelines,20 21 others have 
found insufficient evidence to support it.22–24 Relevant 
systematic reviews have likewise concluded that further 
evidence, produced with greater methodological rigour, 
is needed to evaluate the effects of cryotherapy on pain, 
function and quality of life in individuals with KOA.16 25

In this study, we aim to design a randomised trial to verify 
the complementary effects of cryotherapy in conjunction 
with a tailored STE protocol on pain, function and quality 
of life in individuals with KOA. We hypothesise that cryo-
therapy combined with the STE protocol will achieve 
better treatment effects on patients with KOA when 
compared with the other two groups. The proposed trial 
will contribute to new evidence to the physical therapy 
field in KOA by focusing on interventions that target 
rehabilitation and enhance pain management, thereby 
improving the physical function and quality of life of 
these patients. Our research group developed the STE 
protocol described in this study. The protocol was also 
used in another randomised trial, testing the complemen-
tary effects of Photobiomodulation in individuals with 
KOA (trial registration number at www. ensaiosclinicos. 
gov. br: U1111-1215-6510). This manuscript has been 
submitted simultaneously with the manuscript entitled 
‘Photobiomodulation therapy associated with supervised 
therapeutic exercises for people with knee osteoarthritis: 
a randomised controlled trial protocol .

MEthods
To report this study protocol, we followed the Standard 
Protocol Items: Recommendations for Interventional 
Trials,26 the Osteoarthritis Research Society International 
clinical trials recommendations: design, conduct and 
reporting of clinical trials for KOA,27 and the template 

for intervention description and replication checklist.28 
The randomised trial will be reported according to the 
Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials statement for 
randomised trials of non- pharmacological treatments.29

study design and setting
This study is a single- centre, sham- controlled randomised 
clinical trial. A baseline assessment (A1) will be performed 
on the week day before the 8- week intervention period, 
and a postintervention assessment (A2) will be performed 
immediately following the last session. To check for 
residual effects of the interventions, 3- month (A3) and 
6- month (A4) follow- up assessments will be performed. 
Each patient will be assessed in a physiotherapy research 
laboratory, during the same period of the day and by the 
same assessor. To reduce bias, the therapists responsible 
for applying the intervention and the outcome assessors 
will follow standardised scripts that describe the general 
objective of the study.27

Intervention adherence, medication intake and 
possible adverse events will be tracked with an 8- week 
assessment diary that will be given to participants at the 
baseline assessment and with a 12- week assessment diary 
for the 3 month follow- up assessment. All the partic-
ipants will be advised not to practice any other type of 
regular physical exercise during the course of the study 
that could interfere with the STE protocol. A verbal and 
written explanation of the objectives and methodology 
of the study will be provided to all the participants, and 
those willing to participate will sign a written informed 
consent form, approved by the local ethics committee. A 
detailed timeline of the trial is presented in table 1.

Patient and public involvement
The patients and the public were not involved in the plan-
ning and design of this study.

Participants
Participants will be recruited through public announce-
ments on social media, advertisements via local news 
outlets, university community newsletters and banners 
or leaflets posted at strategic locations in the city. People 
who are interested in participating in the study will first 
be screened to check the eligibility criteria. Eligible 
participants will then undergo a lateral, anteroposterior 
and axial radiography of both knees to determine KOA 
structural severity, which will take place at the University 
Hospital. Participants will be classified with KOA based 
on the clinical and radiographic criteria of the Amer-
ican College of Rheumatology,30 and will be required 
to have symptoms and a radiographic grade (Kellgren 
and Lawrence scale) of ≥2 (mild radiographic OA) in at 
least one knee compartment.27

To be included in the study, participants will also need 
to: be between 40 and 75 years old; be engaged in a total 
of less than 45 min/week of physical activity of at least 
moderate intensity;31 have a body mass index <35 kg/m2 
and to have reported pain intensity in the prior week of 
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Table 1 Timeline of the measurements to be taken at each point on the trials

Timeline

Enrolment
STE protocol 
training

Baseline 
assessment
(A1) Intervention

Postintervention 
assessment
(A2)

Follow- up 
assessment
(A3)

Follow- up 
assessment
(A4)

−2 weeks
(–14 to −7 
days)

−1 week
(–7 to 0 day) Day 0

8 weeks
(±3 days)

20 weeks
(±3 days)

32 weeks
(±3 days)

Enrolment

  Eligibility screen X           

  Informed consent X           

Interventions

  Allocation   X         

  STE     X       

  STE+cryotherapy     X       

  STE+sham cryotherapy     X       

  X- ray examination of 
both knees

X           

Assessments

  VAS   X   X X X

  WOMAC   X   X X X

  SF-36   X   X X X

  Timed- up and Go Test   X   X X X

  30 s chair to stand test   X   X X X

  Stair climb test   X   X X X

  40 m (4×10 m) fast 
paced walk test

  X   X X X

A, assessment; KOOS, Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score; SF-36, Short Form-36 questionnaire.STE, Strength therapeutic exercises; 
VAS, Visual Analogue Scale, WOMAC: Western Ontario & McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis questionnaire.

≥4 cm on a 10 cm Visual Analogue Scale (VAS).27 Exclu-
sion criteria will comprise physical therapy in the prior 
3 months; intra- articular knee injections in the prior 6 
months; medical restrictions such as cardiorespiratory, 
neurological or any other rheumatology conditions; 
previous hip, knee or ankle surgery and any other 
chronic condition that leads to chronic painor dysfunc-
tion. Additionally, participants presenting with contra-
indication(s) to cryotherapy application (ie, those that 
feel a high level of discomfort or pain during the appli-
cation) will be excluded.

All the participants will be asked to provide a medical 
certificate stating that they are healthy enough to perform 
physical activities before the start of the intervention.

Interventions
The cryotherapy intervention protocol is based on a 
previously accepted methodology developed in our 
research laboratory.32 Two physical therapists will admin-
ister the interventions in the physiotherapy clinic of the 
university. The study will take place over the course of 
8 weeks, with three 90- min sessions per week occurring 
on non- consecutive days, for a total of 24 sessions. All 
randomised participants will perform the STE protocol 
and then, according to random allocation, each patient 

will subsequently receive either cryotherapy or sham 
interventions in individual rooms.

Prior to the beginning of the study, the therapists 
responsible for the interventions will participate in a 10 
hours training module, which will consist of scientific 
information and clinical training regarding KOA, the 
STE protocol and the use of cryotherapy. After the first 
training module is completed, the therapists will do an 
8- week training module, which will consist of practicing 
the full- length protocol and intervention application(s) 
three times per week. Both therapists will be responsible 
for delivering cryotherapy and sham interventions.

STE protocol
We designed the 8- week land- based supervised exer-
cise protocol according to the evidence- based recom-
mendations for physical exercise interventions in 
KOA.33 34 The STE protocol characteristics are described 
in figure 1, and a detailed description of all the exer-
cises is presented in the online supplementary file 1 of 
this protocol. The protocol is divided into two phases. 
Each phase consists of 4 weeks of progressive exercises, 
performed three times per week on non- consecutive 
days (24 hours rest between sessions), with exercise 
intensity individually tailored for each participant. The 
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Figure 1 Land based exercise protocol characteristics

first session is used to demonstrate and explain the 
STE protocol, and to perform an exercise familiari-
sation using no loads by the participants. The second 
session is designed to estimate the initial resistance of 
each participant for each exercise. All participants start 
doing the exercises using bodyweight and the volitional 
interruption method is used in order to achieve the 
benefits of resistance training and to reduce the risk 
of musculoskeletal injuries.35 The loads are gradually 
increased until the participant can adequately perform 
12 repetitions with no voluntary interruption due to 
muscle fatigue.

The STE protocol sessions consist of three main activ-
ities. The first activity is a 10- min warm- up in which the 
patients can choose, according to their preferences, to 
walk in a comfortable intensity in an outdoor circuit, 
treadmill or ride in a stationary bicycle. The second 
activity consists of 40- min of strengthening exercises, 
such as lower limb and trunk exercises and neuromus-
cular training involving balance exercises. The third 
activity is a 10- min cool- down cycle, consisting of static 
stretching exercises to reduce the risk of musculoskel-
etal injuries and to maximise the benefit of the STE 
protocol.36 To ensure patient safety, cardiac and respi-
ratory frequencies and blood pressure are monitored 
if the participant presents an intense rate of perceived 

exertion according to the Borg scale while performing 
an exercise.37 38

Cryotherapy protocol
To apply cryotherapy, the therapist will explain to the 
patient that the intervention will consist of crushed ice 
applied to the more- affected knee for 20 min. Partici-
pants will be positioned in dorsal decubitus with both 
legs extended and relaxed. The entire knee surface 
will be covered with a moist surgical gauze (45×50×0.01 
cm) to protect the skin from possible frostbite. Next, 
two plastic bags (24×34×0.08 cm), each containing 1 
kg of crushed ice, will be placed on the knee, covering 
the anterior, posterior, medial and lateral surfaces. A 
comfortable, non- painful compression will be applied 
over the ice packs by wrapping an elastic bandage around 
them, and the therapy will be left in situ, uninterrupted, 
for 20 min. The primary purpose of compression is to 
maintain the ice packs in position on the knee39 and to 
enhance cryotherapy effects.40

For the sham cryotherapy intervention, the bags will 
be filled with 1 kg of dry sand instead of ice. The sand-
bags will be applied according to the same regimen in 
the same locations. The therapist’s explanation about the 
intervention will be changed to mention the ‘application 
of sand packs’ instead of ‘cryotherapy application.’ The 
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Table 2 Description of the outcome measures

Outcome measure Description of the test Scoring
Minimum clinically 
important difference (MCID)

Visual Analogue Scale The scale is positioned in front of the patient 
who is asked to evaluate pain intensity in the 
prior week.41

The scale ranges from 0 (no 
pain) to 10 cm (maximum pain 
intensity).

A pain reduction of 1.75 
cm is recommended in OA 
research.49

Western Ontario & McMaster 
Universities Osteoarthritis 
questionnaire

This self- report questionnaire evaluates the 
difficulties experienced by individuals with lower 
limb OA in the prior 72 hours. It contains 24 
questions in three domains: pain, stiffness and 
physical function.

Each question is scored from 
0 to 4, and the maximum 
score possible is 96. The 
higher the scores, the worse 
the status of a patient.

An improvement of 12% from 
baseline is recommended in 
OA research.52

Short- Form- Health Survey 36 
(SF-36)

The short form questionnaire is intended to 
measure the patient’s quality of life with 36 
items referring to the past 4 weeks. It presents 
a multiple- choice scale that evaluates eight 
domains of life: physical functioning, role 
limitations due to physical problems, general 
health perceptions, vitality, social functioning, 
role limitations due to emotional problems, 
general mental health and health transition.

The sum of the total value 
varies from 0 to 100, with 
higher indexes indicating a 
better quality of life. Each 
of the eight summed scores 
was linearly transformed 
into a scale from 0 
(negative health) to 100 
(positive health) to provide 
a score for each subscale. 
Each subscale was used 
independently.

A difference of 10 points is 
recommended as an MCID in 
OA research.53

Stair climb test The participant is positioned in front of the 
stairs.At the therapist’s signal, he/she has to 
climb the indicated steps (we used the 12- step 
SCT) and descend promptly, being able to 
use the handrail as a security instrument. We 
used 20 cm steps height, a handrail stair in an 
lighted environment, free of traffic, or external 
distractions. Moreover, a pretest was conducted 
to identify the need for safety measures.

The final score is calculated 
based on the time the 
participant took to perform 
the test and compared it to 
the literature normative values 
of the test.

A reduction of 5.5 s in the test 
is the recommended MCID in 
OA research44

40 m (4×10 m) Fast paced 
walk test

Administered at a distance of 10 m (marked 
by tapes), a cone is placed 2 m before the 
start and 2 m after the end of each marking. 
The participant is instructed to walk as quickly 
but as safely as possible the first 10 m (from 
the start mark), to turn around in the cone and 
walk back the 10 m again, successively until 
completing the distance of 40 m.

Speed (m/s) An increase of 0.2–0.3 m 
per second in the test is the 
recommended MCID in OA 
research44

30 s Chair to stand test A chair with no arms is placed against a wall to 
prevent oscillations. Patients sit in the middle 
of the chair, with their back straight and feet 
resting on the floor in line with their shoulders. 
The participant is asked to rise from sitting to 
standing as many times as possible in 30 s.

Total number of repetitions 
within 30 s

An increase of 2 to 3 
repetitions is recommended 
in OA research.54

OA, osteoarthritis.

sandbags will be applied with the same gauze underneath 
and the same bandage for compression.

outcome measures
The same blinded assessor will measure all outcomes 
before and after the intervention, and at the 3- month and 
6- month follow- up periods. Before the study begins, the 
two outcome assessors will be trained to conduct inter-
views and perform data collection following a standard 
protocol. Table 2 describes the outcome measures that 
will be included in the trial and the recommended esti-
mate of the minimum clinically important difference 
(MCID) for each outcome measure. We will measure pain 
intensity, subjective and objective physical function and 
quality of life.

Primary outcome
The primary outcome will be pain intensity at rest, 
assessed with a VAS. This self- reported pain score is a 
valid and reliable measure for KOA.41 The VAS will be 
administered at rest and after each physical function test, 
occurring at baseline, on the final assessment day and at 
the 3- month and 6- month follow- up periods.

Secondary outcomes
To subjectively assess physical function and associated 
problems, the Western Ontario & McMaster Universi-
ties Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) will be used. The 
WOMAC is a frequently used questionnaire in KOA and 
is translated, reproducible and valid to Brazilian Portu-
guese.42 The Short- Form Health Survey 36 (SF-36) will 
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be used to asses quality of life. The questionnaire is trans-
lated, reproducible and valid to use in Brazilian Portu-
guese.43 Three objective physical function tests will also 
be used: the 30 s chair stand test, the stair climb test and 
the 40- m fast- paced walk test. The questionnaires and 
physical function tests described are well- established 
core assessment measures of pain and physical function 
in patients with KOA, and present good scores for reli-
ability, validity and ability to detect change.44–48

randomisation
Eligible patients who consent to participate will be 
randomly allocated into three groups of 40: (1) active 
control group that will receive the STE protocol only, (2) 
STE+cryotherapy group and (3) STE+sham cryotherapy 
group. The allocation of patients will be performed 
using permuted block randomisation stratified by gender 
(20 men and 20 women in each group); randomisation 
sequences will be determined by a computer- generated 
random numbers programme ( www. randomization. 
com). Allocation will be concealed by placing randomi-
sation assignments in opaque sealed envelopes that will 
be locked in a central location. A biostatistician will be 
responsible for generating the random numbers and 
each participant’s random allocation will be revealed to 
the therapist administering the intervention just before 
study onset.27

sample size
We aim to detect a MCID of 1.75 cm units on the VAS for 
pain intensity at rest.49 Also, we aim to detect an MCID 
of 30 points on the WOMAC global score.50 Calculations 
were based on an analysis of covariance adjusting for 
baseline outcome scores, assuming between- patient SD of 
2.0 cm for pain and 45 points for WOMAC global score. 
Based on these criteria, to achieve a significance level of 
0.05 and a power of 0.80%, 37 participants with KOA will 
be required in each group. We will recruit 40 participants 
per group to allow possible dropouts during the interven-
tion period.

data analysis
The analyses will be performed by a blinded biostatis-
tician using commercial software. The Kolmogorov–
Smirnov test will be applied to evaluate the normality of 
data distribution. If the distribution is not normal, non- 
parametric tests will be used. For normal distributions, a 
2- factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) will be conducted 
for the primary outcome (VAS for pain) and secondary 
outcomes, with time (baseline, postintervention and 
follow- up) as the within- subject factor and group (STE, 
STE+cryotherapy and STE+sham cryotherapy) as the 
between- subject factor. In addition, Tukey’s test will 
be used for post- hoc analysis when necessary, and an 
intention- to- treat analysis will be performed for all 
randomised participants. All the missing data will be 
replaced using the expectation- maximisation method. 
Between- group differences and their 95% CIs will be 

reported and interpreted against the nominated thresh-
olds for MCID. For the outcomes where the MCID is not 
nominated, Cohen’s d coefficient will be calculated to 
aid interpretation. An effect size greater than 0.8 will be 
considered large, around 0.5 moderate, and less than 
or equal to 0.2, small.51

EthICs And dIssEMInAtIon
The Institutional Ethics Committee of the Federal 
University of São Carlos, São Paulo, Brazil, approved the 
study under the registration approval number: CAAE: 
65966617.9.0000.5504. The trial will be conducted 
according to the Helsinki Statement. All participants 
will provide written informed consent following a verbal 
and written explanation of the study protocol. Partici-
pants will be free to withdraw from the trial at any time 
without prejudice to future treatment. Results will be 
presented at scientific meetings and published in peer- 
reviewed journals. All publications and presentations 
related to the study will be authorised and reviewed by 
the study investigators.

trial status
The trial is currently recruiting and is expected to be 
completed (including follow- up testing) by December 
2020.
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